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Obesogenic environment
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Food environment 
that makes it easy 

to choose and 
consume 

unhealthy foods

Reinforces 
preferences and 

demands for 
unhealthy foods
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TV remains universally used despite uptake of other media

(Ofcom, 2015)
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Young people’s access to digital media

Internet access at home, 
by age

Smartphone ownership, 
by age

Ofcom Media Use and Attitudes Report, 2015
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Ofcom Media Use and Attitudes Report, 2015

Estimated weekly hours of internet consumption at home

Young people’s engagement with digital media
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A framework for implementing the set of recommendations on the marketing of 

foods and non-alcoholic beverages to children 

(WHO, 2012).
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Proportion of ads for food – UK 2008
(Boyland et al., 2011 IJPO)
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Types of foods advertised – UK 2008
(Boyland et al., 2011 IJPO)
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(Kelly, Halford, Boyland et al., 2010 AJPH)
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Proportion of food adverts (as a % of all 

adverts) was lowest on children’s 

channels (down 4.3% from 2008) but 

higher in sports, family and music 

channels. 

More than 50% reduction in food ad prevalence on children’s channels 

following statutory legislation.
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Core, non-core and miscellaneous food 

advertising  on children’s channels

2008 versus 2010
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Food adverts (as a % of all ads) 

decreased in 2010 on children’s 

channels.  However 

proportionally, non-core foods 

still most heavily advertised. 

Can be explained by food 

companies altering product 

presentation to meet nutrient 

profiling restrictions - e.g. 

McDonalds ‘Happy meals’
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Depictions of physical activity increased across all channel types between 2008 

and 2010.

The  highest increase found on children's channels (an increase of 29.5%).  

Evidence of ‘obesity offsetting’ by food industry?

Example: McDonald's 'Little Farmers' TV Ad (2013)Example: Coca-Cola's ‘Grandpa-Living a Healthy Lifestyle’ (2013) 

Depiction of physical activity - 2008 versus 2010
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Website inclusion - 2008 versus 2010

Website use increased 5.3% between 2008 and 2010 across 

the entire sample.

Increased 8.9% on children’s channels, allowing opportunity 

for further marketing via advergames and social 

networking.
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Determining Who Programmes Are Specifically Aimed At

Use of the BARB 120 Index  to determine:

‘...programmes of particular appeal to children under 16’

Which? Consultation Response (2006)

BARB 120 index is based on the proportion of children in the audience rather 

than actual viewing figures, so if a programme is also popular with adults it is 

unlikely to reach 120 on the index even if over a million children are watching!



(Simplified) Hierarchy of Effects to Food Promotions

Kelly B et al. American Journal of Public Health 2015; 105(4): e86-e95.

Physiological influences: 

epigenetic phenomena, 

addiction to high energy/ 

high fat foods, weight status

Contextual influences:

Food price, taste and 

availability, peer and social 

influences
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High TV viewers had a 

higher mean BMI SDS 

than the low TV 

viewers.

The food preferences 

of high TV viewers 

were more affected by 

food ad exposure than 

low TV viewers.

Increased media use 

increases 

susceptibility?

Effects of exposure to television food advertising on 

children’s food preferences
(Boyland et al., 2011 Pediatrics)
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Effects of exposure to television food advertising on 

children’s food intake
(Halford, Boyland et al., 2008 Public Health Nutrition)
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• FA exposure increased 

intake in all children.

• However, the increased 

was greater in the obese 

children (155%) and the 

overweight children 

(101%) than the NW 

children (89%).
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Effects of exposure to internet 

advergames on children’s food intake
(Harris et al., 2012 J Children & Media)

Unhealthy AG exposure 

increases overall intake

Driven by large effects in 

advergamers
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Folkvord et al., 2013 Am J Clin Nut 97; 239-45

• Playing an advergame containing food cues increased energy intake, irrespective 

of product type (fruit or energy dense snacks).

• The intake of high energy snack foods particularly increased (fruit game didn’t 

increase fruit intake).

Folkvord et al., 2014 Pediatrics 133; 1007-12

• Playing an advergame containing food cues increased energy intake.

• Rewarding children to refrain from eating did not mitigate against the intake 

effects of playing a game featuring energy dense snacks in impulsive children. 

Folkvord et al., 2015 Appetite 84; 251-8

• Playing an advergame containing food cues increased energy intake.

• Children with higher gaze duration and latency of intake fixation to the food cues 

ate more of the advertised snack.

‘Advergames’ are designed to grab attention, 

and the extent to which attention is directed to 

a food cue increases their effect
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Impact of food promotion on consumption
(Boyland et al., 2016 AJCN)
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Brand equity characters

Congruent Phase Incongruent Phase

1. More likely to choose item with BE 

character as final snack.

2. Preferred taste of Cheestrings and 

Cocopops cereal bar when BE character 

was present. 

Well known BE characters increase the 

preference for and liking of foods, 

even those they are not associated with!

(McGale, Halford, Harrold, Boyland, J Pediatrics, in press)

3. More likely to prefer the item with BE 

character present.

4. Preferred taste of Cheestrings and 

Cocopops cereal bar when BE character was 

present (Trend in favour of Pom Bear 

p=.052). 
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Walkers crisps

Non-brand crisps

Significant main effect of crisp brand (p<0.001) and an

interaction between crisp brand and advert condition (p<0.001). 

Exposure to a celebrity endorser of ‘general appeal’ 

impacts children

Boyland et al., 2013 J Pediatrics

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.foodmagazine.org.uk/images/gary_lineker_walkers_100.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.foodmagazine.org.uk/articles/poor_role_models/&usg=__MdCaFI7yCwNqCTorrlwL64S06a0=&h=105&w=100&sz=5&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=G_G5qht-vjMGFM:&tbnh=84&tbnw=80&prev=/search?q=gary+lineker+walkers+crisps&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1901&bih=973&tbm=isch&ei=D_e_Td2pH8Sp8APWm6TqBQ
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.foodmagazine.org.uk/images/gary_lineker_walkers_100.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.foodmagazine.org.uk/articles/poor_role_models/&usg=__MdCaFI7yCwNqCTorrlwL64S06a0=&h=105&w=100&sz=5&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=G_G5qht-vjMGFM:&tbnh=84&tbnw=80&prev=/search?q=gary+lineker+walkers+crisps&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1901&bih=973&tbm=isch&ei=D_e_Td2pH8Sp8APWm6TqBQ
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2010/04/18/article-1266849-092DFCE9000005DC-789_634x429.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-1266849/Gary-Lineker-makes-epic-2-058-mile-trek-Match-Day.html&usg=__iwX0-lU9Wh-_tYybRqbH91Apy60=&h=429&w=634&sz=68&hl=en&start=7&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=wK6yniZ3zsGbhM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=137&prev=/search?q=gary+lineker+MOTD&hl=en&sa=N&gbv=2&ndsp=21&biw=1901&bih=973&tbm=isch&ei=6va_TfKcIpCr8AO9q-H1BQ
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2010/04/18/article-1266849-092DFCE9000005DC-789_634x429.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-1266849/Gary-Lineker-makes-epic-2-058-mile-trek-Match-Day.html&usg=__iwX0-lU9Wh-_tYybRqbH91Apy60=&h=429&w=634&sz=68&hl=en&start=7&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=wK6yniZ3zsGbhM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=137&prev=/search?q=gary+lineker+MOTD&hl=en&sa=N&gbv=2&ndsp=21&biw=1901&bih=973&tbm=isch&ei=6va_TfKcIpCr8AO9q-H1BQ
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“Did you know Scoob...” “At McDonalds kids can 

join us on our hunt...”

“Run Scoob!!”

“A hamburger, mineral 

water and juicy fruit pack”

“Some fun, some food its 

all inside this happy 

meal”

This advertisement was shown on ITV in 2010 

during ‘Toonattik’, a programme aimed at children.
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Bundle of burger, fruit, water and toy in box
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Healthy foods within fast food 
ads didn’t promote healthy 

choices…

and in vulnerable groups 
promoted poor ones.
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University of Liverpool

Food marketing research: Led by Dr Emma Boyland, with Professor 

Jason Halford, Rosa Whalen (PhD student), Lauren McGale (PhD student). 

Twitter: @emmaboyland @rosawhalen @laurenmcgale

Email: eboyland@liverpool.ac.uk

Find out more - food marketing research 

at the University of Liverpool

Thank you for listening


